Star Trek And American Television - elaaurew.tk
star trek the original series wikipedia - star trek is an american science fiction television series created by gene
roddenberry that follows the adventures of the starship uss enterprise ncc 1701 and its crew it later acquired the retronym of
star trek the original series tos to distinguish the show within the media franchise that it began the show is set in the milky
way galaxy roughly during the 2260s, star trek tv series 1966 1969 imdb - a 1960 s sci fi action adventure series set in the
23rd century based around the crew of the uss enterprise representing the united federation of planets including earth on a
five year mission in outer space to explore new worlds seek new life and new civilizations and to boldly go where no one
has gone before, star trek discovery short treks official site cbs all - star trek discovery follows the voyages of starfleet
on their missions to discover new worlds and new life forms and one starfleet officer who must learn that to truly understand
all things alien you must first understand yourself, amazon com star trek the original series the complete - product
description star trek the original series features the adventures of the u s s enterprise under the command of capt james kirk
shatner and his first officer lt cmdr spock nimoy during the 23rd century, watch star trek discovery episodes online on
cbs all - star trek one of the most iconic and influential global television franchises returns 50 years after it first premiered
with star trek discovery, amazon com watch star trek voyager season 1 prime video - the wildly successful star trek
franchise continues as capt kathryn janeway and the crew of the u s s voyager follow a maquis ship into the badlands and
one species saving decision later find themselves in the delta quadrant 70 000 light years away from the alpha quadrant the
federation and home
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